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CriminalJusticeenacts
Dyana Blythe
News Editor

Students talung courses in the
College of Criminal Justice next
semester will have the threat of an
automatic F hanging over their
heads in another attempt to improve class attendance.
Any student missing two consecutive class periods anytime
within the semester will fail that
class, except in the case of excused
absences.
Tom Barker, dean of the College
of Criminal Justice, implemented
this new policy in his department
to prevent students from signing
up for a class and never attending,
leaving students who need that
class to graduate but could not get
a seat out of luck.
Because there are so many criminal justice majors attending JSU,
each semester's registration period
sees scores of students waiting

hours in line to register, only to
discover that the classes they need
are closed. The only other chance
to get a seat in the class is through
the Drop-Add period, when many
students drop a class they know
they will not do well in.
However, according to professors in the department, many students do not drop the class; instead, they just do not show up.
This prevents students who would
do well in the class from obtaining
a seat.
Barker hopes the new policy will
deter students from registering for
a class they do not plan to attend.
O n e anonymous student is indignant at the policy, stressing that
because we are paying tuition, we
should have the option of attending classes however we wish. "This
school used to have an open attendance policy," she said. "Then it
changed to 75 percent attendance.
What will we have next -- manda-

tory perfect attendance?"
But criminal justice majors seem
appreciative of the new policy, especially students who have not
obtained enough credit hours yet
to pre-register early.
"I'm glad they started this policy,"
Karen Robinson, a freshman criminal justice major, said. "I stayed in
line eight hours last week only to
get up to the front and see that all
the classes I need were closed. If
people are going to sign up for a
class and not go, that's wrong. I'd
jump at the chance to take their
place."
Some professors have speculated
that the attendance policy will only
be strictly adhered to during the
first few weeks, until the DropAdd time is over. As one professor
said, "I don't take roll in my classes.
Now'l have to. Thiswili hurt me as
much as it's hurting you."

Seeattendance
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Alumni survey gives students hope after graduation
Dyana Blythe
News Editor

The Assessment Ofhce released results
from an initla1 alumnl survey distnbuted to
JSU graduates of 1985 and 1989 It wll use
those results to establish objectives for change
and establish basellne data agalnst whlch
future change can be gauged
Of the 1,800 students who rece~vedthe
survey, only 619 - 34 percent - responded
To determine the Unlverslty's success In
preparlng students to achieve the goal of
preparlng for a career, alumn~were asked
about their employment history While 78
percent of the class of 1983 reported fulltlme employment, only 66 percent of the
1989 class held full-time employment Respondents from the class of 1989 were m c e
as 11hely to be unemployed
The most frequent initlal begnning salary
for the class of 1985 was $15-$18,000 and
$18-$21,000 for the 1989 class Average

current income for h o s e with full-time
employmentwas$28,740 for the 1985 class
and $24,0325 for the 1989 class - reflecting
the seniority gains of the 1985 class.
For each class, about 80 percent of respondents agreed that their current position met their needs for status and prestige.
However, 30 percent felt that they had little
prospect for advancement. Nearly 70 percent of the 1985 graduates felt their current
position paralled their long-term goals,
compared to 62 percent for the class of
1989. Thirty percent of the respondents in
each class indicated their current position
was not closely related to their major.
Various programs will make improvements based on this data and will propose
changes. For example, the Career Development Office may institute seminars so
future alumni will be less likely to identify
'Cvriting a resume" as a problem in obtaining a job. In addition, the Counseling
Services may implement changes.
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NNOUNCEM ENTS Graduates choose service over money
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T h e African American Association meets at 4 pm every Tuesday in
TMB. African-American students are encouraged to join by paying a $2
membership fee.
*TheInternational Affairs Club was formed for those with an interest
in international issues and those who wish to study or pursue careers in
international 'fields. Please contact Lisa at 782-6574 for information.
The last day for seniors in the College of Letters and Sciences to
apply for graduation in Spring '93 is December 11.Apply in 114 Martin
Hall

We need your help to publicize the
Greek Spotlight. If yourfraternity or
sorority is doing something, let us
know. Send your irg%orrnationto The
Chanticleer in SelfHall.

11-20-92Charles Trantham reported harassment on Johnson
Street in front of TMB.

The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega presented a check to the
United Way Wednesday from
funds they raised in their recent
jump-a-thon. They raised about
$1,000 in the annual event, which
is more money than they made
last year.
They are currently collecting toys
for the Toys for Tots campaign. In
addition, they are holdinga canned
food drive to benefit the needy for
Christmas.
Friday, A T 0 wil be travelling to
Mac's Landing in Guntersville for
their fall formal.

11-23-92 Kelli Lynn Smith, 23,
of Adamsville was arrested at
UPD and charged with third degree assault.
011-23-92 Carl Zenanko reported hazing against Lincoln
Moody had occurred at Ramona
Wood Building on 11-19-92.
-21-24-92 Vicky Brown reported possible criminal mischief
at Ramona Wood Building.

--Tracy Morris
Greek correspondent

I

11-28-92 Jeffrey Johnson reported criminal mischief at Jerry
Cole Parhng Lot

Attendance
from page 1

Barker had attempted to establish a different attendance policy
prior to this one, which stated that
any student not attending the first
two classes of the semester would
be automaticallydropped from the
class. This would have also @en
students an opportunity to add a

class during Drop-Add. He decided against it, however, because
giving teachers the authority to
automatically drop a student
seemed questionable.
No mention has been made
whether the policywill be extended
campus-wide.

"In the First Amendment ...our founding fathers affirmed their
belief that competing ideas are fundamental to freedom."
--Ronald Reagan
Jason Thompson, Editor in Chief JameyGraydon, Business Manage
Melanie Jones, Managing Editor Shannon Cooper, Business Asst.
Dyana Blythe, News Editor
Krista Walker, Secretary
Tim Hathcock, Sports Editor
Jay Ennis, Photo Director
Jamie Cole, Features Editor
Leo Nieter, Layout/Graphics
Mike Stedham, Adviser
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The Chanticleer,thestudent newspaper of JacksonvilleState University,is produced by
students. The editor has the final decision on editorial content. Fundin IS provided
through University appropriationsand advertsements. Offices are in 180feif Hall
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Karen Neustadt

College Press Service

graduation from Harvard, said in spite of the fact that
Harvard law students are "recession proof" and able to
command high salaries, they are opting to do more
public service work.
"For me, itwas essential to work on issues that I cared
for profoundly on a heartfelt level. It was not enough
for me to bring home a big paycheck and to socialize
in power circles," she said. "There are many who feel
like this."
The interest among young attorneys to hang out a
shingle in the public sector is confirmed by the
burgeoning growth of the National Association of
Public Interest Law (NAPIL).
In 1986, NAPIL was a fledgling group of lawyeractivists determined to make it possible for idealistic
graduates, by providing needed dollars, to sharpen
their skills in the public sector.
Now, as some young lawyers shun six-figures,
NAPIL offers financial suport to those who wish to
specialize in low-paying areas such as domestic violence, Native American issues or children's rights.
Six years ago, NAPIL chapters were on only 15
campuses; now there are 112. The number of students
who participated in public interest law through the
group has quadrupled to 600 this year.
"There is a definite trend to more people pursuing
public service careers," said Caroline Durham, national student organizer for NAPIL.
More than ever, young attorneys are attracted to
representing underrepresented groups, working in
rural areas, and feeling a sense of community.
"We are talung applications in right now for a
fellowship grant that will fund up to 10 attorneys to do

Faced with a bleak job market, more college graduates are choosing to take low-paying - or no-paying
- jobs in public service where they believe they can
make a difference.
The trend marks the end of the self-serving 1980s,
sayexperts,who note that President-electBill Clinton's
administration may spur even more interest in community-focused work.
In October, 500 Boston College seniors lined up at
a career fair, not for a fast-trackingcorporate position,
but for public service jobs that students say bring
them fewer headaches and less money, but greater
personal satisfaction.
The Peace Corps reports a dramatic increase in
younger recruits, and projects such as the Mississippi
Teaching Corps report a record number of applicants.
At the Public Interest Center at Harvard University
Law School this year, more than 230 of the 1,000
students spent last summer working in the public
sector. Last year's graduating class saw 55 graduates
- a record number - opt for public service law.
"It is a dramatic, exciting trend, and something that
is here to stay," said Stacy DeBroff, director of the
office of public interest advising at the Harvard
University Law School.
"And it's not just in law schools. We see it in
business schools and medical schools. We're seeing
people doing entrepreneurial things, like setting up
a home for battered women or working on an Indian
reservation," she said.
DeBroff, who entered public service law upon See Service
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City residents faced with new

garbage policy, higher mtes
D~~~~ ~ l ~ t , , ~

News Editor
Residents and students living in
Jacksonvillehave probably already
noticed a change in their garbage
pickup.
Besides the rate increase beein"
ning in.December, garbage is now
being picked up only once a week,
with recyclables also being picked
up once a week.
A few months ago Jacksonville
put its garbage service out for bidding and a company called Waste
Away made the lowest bid.
It is providing garbage pickup
once a week now instead of twice
a week, as was previously done.
"People produce the same
amount of garbage regardless of
how often we pick up," an*
Limbaugh, district manager for
Waste Away, said.
"We've noticed that most people
only put their trash out once a
week, anyway."
Residents also have received recycling bins to recycle their glass,

'%'s
't
get the message Out to
everyone. It takes a
couple of weeks for
everyone to adjust."
--Dan Limbaugh
district manager for
Waste Away
paper and plastlc products The
bins hold 18 gallons and should be
set out by the curb to be p~ckedup
on the recycling day.
Recyclable materials need not
be sorted before they are put in the
bin; they will be sorted on the
trailer after they are picked up, said
Limbaugh.
The recycling trailer will pick up
at homes on thewest side of Pelharn
on Thursdays and the east side of
Pelham on Fridays. Garbage will
be picked up Monday - Friday,
depending on the part of town.
Information about garbage
pickup is listed on a piece of paper

disiributed with the recycling bins,
but people are still confused, according to Limbaug-,, ilItls near]y
impossible to get the message out
to everyone," he said. "Not everyone reads the information. It usually takes a couple of weeks for
evewone to adiust."
The changes began Monday and
affect all residences in the city of
Jacksonville. However, apartment
dwellers will not have the opportunity to recycle unless they call City
Hall. In addition, apartment owners had the choice to use open
garbage dumpsters or individual
garbage containers that would be
emptied once a week. "The city
chose not to bill any apartment
dwellers," Limbaugh said. "We had
to contract directly with the owners, and we left the decision up to
them."
Residents will see their total garbage bill double, from $4 a month
to $8. Waste Away is increasing
the bill to the city to $5.81for each
house in the city, w t h an addition
$2 for tree limb pickup.

,
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Dyana Blythe
News Editor

The SGA passed a resolution
Nov. 23 asking the University to
extend the hours of the computer
labs on campus.
The recommendation came from
the Academic Improvement Committee which reportedUthecurrent
limited academic computer lab
hours make it difficult for students
to access the computers, and students who take night classes are
leftwith little or no time to use the
computers."
In addition, the committee's reso-

tu#e!x$endcorn-la

MI-n
lution notes that students wishing
to use the computers on weekends
are severely limited. The committee would like the computer hours
to coincide more with the library
hours.
The SGA recommended the following extension of academic computer lab hours during fall and
spring semesters:
In Bibb Graves Hall, MondayThursday 7:30 am-11 pm; Friday
7:30 am-4:30 pm; Saturday 9 am-5
pm; Sunday 1:30 pm-11 pm.
In Memll Hall, Monday-Friday
7:30 am-11 pm; Sun. 1.30 pm-5
Pm.

In Martin Hall, Monday-Thursday 7:30 am-4 pm; Friday 7:30 am4:30 pm.
The resolution also recommended that the availability of lab
assistants be increased to reflect
these extensions.
Angie Morgan, a senator on the
Academic Improvement Committee, said the committee may propose that students work as lab
assistants For class credit, since the
budget will not allow for increased
payment for assistants if the hours
increase.
The vote to recommend increasing the hours was unanimous, with

520-page report released on
JSUaccreditation self-study
Dyana Blythe
News Editor

A guest speaker presented the 520-page preliminary report on the findings of JSU's self-study
committees at Monday's SGA meeting and pleaded
for senators to read it.
Rachel Parker, editor and recording secretary of
the steering committee for the self-study,said the
report was prepared in preparation for re-accreditation in the spring. "If we are not accredited as an
institution, your status as graduates from this
institution is not as high," she said.
Twenty-two committees were kormed to study a
list of criteria developed by the Southern Associa-

Beginning today, students can
participate in a book exchange
sponsored by the SGA as an alternative to using a bookstore that
may be out to make a profit at
students' expense.
The student can pick up a form
in front of the SGA office which
asks for name, social security number, phone number, the books you
have for sale and the books you
need.
Once you have filled this form
out and returned it to the SGA
office, the information you gave
will be entered into the computer.
A computer printout listing all
names, phone numbersand books
available will be posted on the
bulletin board located outside the
SGA office.
\ ,

<.

.- -

The SGA will not have any involvementwith the bookexchange
after that point. The studentwill be
responsible for writing down the
names and phone numbers of the
students that have the books he
needs.
The student with the available
book may then decide how much
hewill sell the bookfor; if it sounds
like a good deal to the person
needing the book, he may buy it.
If the two students need books
the other one has, they may choose
to lower their prices and make an
even exchange of books.

The first list of available buyers
and sellers will be posted Dec. 3,
although students may pick up
their forms today and return them.
SGA Vice President Toby
Schwartz is confident this program
will work, in contrast to the failure
of similar programs in past years.
"This one is easier and more accessible,"he said. "In years before, the
SGA has always had an active
involvement in it, but this year,
we're leaving the responsibility up
to the students."
However, Schwartz admits the
participation may not be high during this semester's' exchange. As
more students find out aboul it, it
will gain strength, so they will continue to do book exchanges in the
Spring semester, also.
The exchange will continue
through the last day of exams,
Dec. 15.
,
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won't let me come in and get what
I've printed out."
The resolution was sent to kesident Harold J. McGee, H. Bascom
Woodward, vice president for Student Affairs, Bill Meehan, acting
vice president for Academic AFfairs and Sean Ponder, computer
lab manager. They will decide what
action to take on the resolution.

'Y

P i c t u w the Seven Dwopfs

I

w i t h o u t a fmest.

i

I

picture.

Because a b u r n t forest 1s n o t a

tion of Colleges and Schools, the accreditatin agency.
There were 175 copies distributed to places on
campus. For example, the library has three copies,
the SGA office has two copies, etc.
Any student wishing to see a copy of the report can
find one at the office of Continuing Education.
Parker encouraged students to take the time to
read the study and make comments. Suggestions
hll be considered and most likely implemented in
the final copy of the report. "We need everyone's
perspective of the University," she said. "Without
the students' perspective, we're not telling the whole
story."
Comments need to be in wnhng and turned in to
the office of Continuing Education by Dec. 7.

"This (book exchange)
will be easier and more
accessible."
--Toby Schwartz
SGA Vice President

I

haum

put o u t aII y o u r campfires compIeteIy.

SCA book exchange hopes to ease
high cost of buying textbooks
Dyana Blythe
News Editor

many senators expressing displeasure at the current hours of the
labs. As one senator commented,
"It seems like eveIy time I want to
use the computer lab, there's a
class in there.
"If I'm in Bibb Graves, I can't
even use the lab a few doors down,
because the printer is in the room
with the class, and the teacher

'-
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Con p r e v e n t F o w s t h w s .

JACKSONVILLE
Featuring:
All Request Show Thursdays 7 10 p.m.
Mindgarden Sundays 7 10 p.m.
The Other Side Fridays 10 p.m. 2 a.m.
Christian Celebration Sundays 10 a.m. 12 noon
J a n Tracks, Classic Rock, and much more!
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'ScuseMe While l Kiss The Sky,
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Jirni Hendrix, Janis Joplin, Jim Morrison,
Keith Moon, John Bonham, Elvis
What do all the above have in common?

They're Dead!
And we carry those and more - on vinyl,
cassette & CD - From $1 .OO

#6 College
Center
Jacksonville
435-,5024

I
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Indian activist urges students to
peacefully pro test go vernmenl
activities af Amnesty dinner

435-5653
PARTIES
CATERING
111-1-

I

'IOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED"

I

Dyana Blythe
News Editor

I

I

*GENEROUS PORTIONS, GREAT PRICES AT
THE VILLAGE INN
*LOCATED JUST OFF THE SQUARE
*BUFFET INCLUDES 2 SOUPS, 25
ITEM SALAD BAR, 4 MEATS,
8 VEGETABLES, AND 4 DESSERT
*RATHER DINE AT HOME? CALL AHEAD!
*JACKSONVILLE'S FINEST RESTAURANT

The JSU chapter of Amnesty
International welcomed Jim
Denson, a native American lndian
rights activist, Tuesday at a dinner
held at Wesley Foundation.
Denson, an American Indian of
Cherokee and Creek descent, encouraged the audience to "work
for change, not through violence
and aggression," but through educating themselves on their rights
and the laws.
He focused on the repression
American Indians have faced for
the last 500 years, andspecifically
on the problems they face now.
"Until 1969, American Indians in
Alabama could still be removed
just because they were Indians,"
he said. "We are aliens in our own
homeland."
Denson resents the attitude most
Americans take towards American
Indians. "People say, M y doesn't
the American Indian just become
part of this society?' I answer them,
'It's contrary to eve~ythingwestand
for: our culture, our traditions, our
religion."
He told the audience that Adolf toward native American Indians 2 a special dinndr at the
Hitler wrote in Mein KampJ his Wesley Foundation Tuesday night.
do you see? 'The Judge'? 'Divorce
autobiography, that he got his ideas
Court'? IS it entertaining to watch
on how to treat the Jews from "The American Indians
people being put on the stand for
Andrew Jackson's treatment of the
have not been defeated
a cWme? ] don't think so,r'
American Indians.
Denson then attacked the U.S.
"This is not about land or money, until the lasf Indian is
government's
athtude toward forit's about people People who have dead. Until then, the war
eign nabons \nth a heated exdestroyed us in the name of greed Will
ample "Don't come and knock on
and self-righteousness," he said
--Jim
my door and come in my house
"My people were one of the most
American fndian rights and tell me not to whip my h d
advanced people alive untd the
Americans came and began their
activist when you go home and beat your
own luds Until we get our own
slaughter"
Today the government pays the and start all over again," he said country strarghtened out, we can't
Indlans allotments, whch Denson He directed his anger at both the go to other countries and tell them
feels provide just enough to keep legislative and ludicial shortcom- they're dolng things the wrong
them at a disadvange
ings of the government
way "
Denson strongly advocates
The government does not give
"The laws must apply to everyIndlan nations enough money for one before they are effechve," he peaceful activism "We need to
t
angry at each other and
them to develop businesses or rise said "The laws are not just and q u ~being
above the status of a third world won't be until all governments can start being angry at those in aucountry, accord~ng to research agree on them
thority
To conclude, he brought his
Denson has done
"Jushce 1s a panacea - it doesn't
discussion
back to the plight of
Denson said he spent four years really exist No one's going to give
in pnson for spealung against the you ~usbce,you must demand ~t American lnd~ansshll living in this
U S government "Am 1 not sup- The ludicla] system is really just country "The Amencan Indlans
posed to tell you to overthrow the there for entertainment Just turn have not been defeated until the
government? I am telllng you we on the TV every afternoon be- last Indlan 1s dead Until then, the
need toow.thsp~rc~~thegov~ment
, &em the.soap
.qJeras.and,what,
,war \3nJl,wnD0ue :' , ,, , , ,
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7 992 Ayers 1ecture Series

British editor speaks on tabloids, royal politics
that the royal family should be left alone. I
did an editorial a few weeks ago saying, 'Just
give them a break."'
He began his day at JSU by talking with
students and answeringquestions at a breakfast in his honor in the president's dining
room. After a brief press conference, he
attended a VIP luncheon, followed by a
discussion about freedom of information
and national security.
Trelford's afternoon lecture on the eleventh floor of Houston Cole Library dealt
with American and British press freedoms.
He pointed out that the biggest obstacle
facing English journalists is the fact that
unlike the United States, Britain does not
have a written Constitution to gurantee
freedom of the press.

Stephen Hubbard
News writer

The editor and chief executive officer of
the London Observer said last Wednesday
the controversysurroundingEngland's royal
family bothers him because it is being
presented through the "distorted lens" of
tabloid newspapers.
Donald Trelford, who visited JSU as part
of the Ayers Lecture Series, spent most of
his lecture time discussing the impact of the
tabloids on British society.
"Endless speculation goes on about the
constitutional future of the monarchy,
whether Prince Charles can be king if he's
divorced," he said. "Nobody really knows
any facts. On the whole, I've been arguing

Service
new and innovative projects in the
publicsector," said Durharn,whose
office has recieved dozens of applications for projects that include
environmental and domestic issues.
"When a student has a loan debt
of $45,000ayearwhen they get out
of school, how can you expect
them to take a $25,000 job?"
Durham said.
"The altrlistic attitude has always been there for students entering law school," Durham said.
"We create opportunities so that
they can hang onto the idealism as
they go through their education."
For those with more exotic ideas
about public service, there's the
Peace Corps, which reports the
number of volunteers between 2125 years of age has skyrocketed by
50 percent slnce 1988.
"Many graduates are using the
Peace Corps as a trans~tiontime in
their careers," DeBroff said. "They
feel they can make a difference."
In 1992, nearly 3,000young adults
agreed to roll up their sleeves and
help improve the quality of life in
developing countries throughout
the world.
"All of our volunteers are very
dedicated, vely independent, very
challenged individuals," said
Marianne McInerney, public relations officer at the Washingtonbased offices of the Peace Crops.
"College grads are having
dfficulty finding jobs in the corporate world, and many are choosing
the Peace Crps as an alternative
because they can grow as individuals," she said.
"When they come back from
..,.. , & . ,
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Promote our ~ o r i d spring
a
Break packages.
Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups.
Call Campus Marketing.
800-423-5264.

their tour, they are highly regarded
in the business sector, and as we
become more of a global community, they are highly sought out,"
she said, pointing out that many
senators, congressmen and highprofile CEOs are former Peace

although there are other benefits.
Graduates who qualify for the
Peace Corps and received National
Direct Student Loans on or after
July 1, 1987, and have no other
outstanding balance on education
loans, may find their loans are
reduced by 15 percent for each of
the first and second complete years
of service, and 20 percent fir the
third and fourth years.
More than 50 graduate schools
offer the Fellows/USA prgram for
returned Peace Corps volunteers
who wish to earn master's degrees,
and several universities offer limited academic credit for serving a
tour.
College graduates with little or
no teaching experience are encouraned
to- amlv
to the ~ r"o m a m
.
."
r
where candidates attend a 12-week
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Individuals and Student
organizations wanted to
promote SPRING BREAK,
call the nation's leader,
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.
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CHRISTMAS at JAX STATE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
3-6 m 3rd FLOOR TMB
PICTURE MADE

~HAVEPY~UR

6
~

travel (Hawaii, Mex~co,the Caribbean, etc ) Holiday, Summer and
Career employment available
No experience necessary
For employment Program call
1-206-634-0468 ext C5482
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sippi at Vxtord.
s

RESUME EXPERIENCE!!!

She's turning his house
into a home ...hers!

I
.

$$$$, FREE TRAVEL AND

- Earn $2,00O+/month + world
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he's having some kind of a nervous crackup.!'
He speculates that Major's toughest hurdle
will be the votes he'll have to obtain on a
number of issues coming up this winter. If
he can survive the winter, he'll be fine till the
next election, Trelford said.
The possibility of Margaret Thatcher returning as prime minister drew a strong
reaction from Trelford.
"1 think she's a spent fuse," he said. "I'm
very opposed to Thatcher."
The annual lecture series honors Hany
and Edel Ayers, who were publishers of the
Anniston Star. Trelford's lecture marks the
program's fifth year. Past speakers include
CNN President Tom Johnson and veteran
journalist Edwin Newman.

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING

SPRING BREAKERS

from page 3

,,,*..<

"You people had the good sense to write
that down," he said.
After the lecture, he fielded questions
from the audience.
When asked what is making headlines in
the Observer, Trelford said government
issues are taking the forefront.
"The astonishing collapse of (Prime Minister) John Major's government within six or
seven months of being elected (is making
news)," he said. "Serious doubts (are) being
expressed as to whether he's even up to the
job.
"It does look as though the pressures of
government areworking on him pretty hard,"
Trelford said. "The papers which supported
him so strongly only a few months ago have
now turned against him and are suggesting
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Traditions only last so long

University
should not
be a parent
As students entering college, we take a big step in
growing up. Whether or not we mature in the process
is left up to us. That's part of the mystical "college
experience."
Many students are here because they earned scholarships through hard work and dedication. Others
hold down jobs to pay for their education. The rest
receive money from home. And in many cases, there's
a mixture of all three.
Any way it's looked at, we students pay in one way
or another to attend this university. And recently, we
seem to be paying more and more.
So where in this scenario is the legitimate logic In
telling us as students if we don't attend a certain
number of class meetings we can't pass that class?
Throw away the argument that it's been proven an
effectiveattendance policy translates into better grades
for the students. Between different departmental policies and different teacher policies within thc departments, it's hard to see any method of effectiveness.
And now comes news of another policy to be
implemented by the Dean of the Department of
Criminal Justice in the spring.
As it goes, if a student has two consecutive
unexcused absences anytime during the semester, that
Faculty members
student receives an automatic
should take it on themselves to either ignore such a
ridiculous policy or, as is done in most other departments, implement their own.
We are not at JSU to be nurtured or treated as if we're
in high school. If a student is serious about his
education, that student is able to regulate himself.
Implement a uniform policy, or better yet, do away
with them all. If administrators care so much for the
student welfare, let's do something about improving
academics by reducing class sizes and offering more
courses in order to hake students want to attend class.
JSU should show students it cares as much about
academics as it does about athletics. Then there would
be no need to have a policy in order to get attendance
and grades up.
The "college experience" is ours to succeed or fail
at. Our money. Our choices. We students are paying
enough to make up our own minds.
,

My faci:y arri\,l.J ior Thanks1
giving dinner at approximately
'21:30 am. This was my 22nd
Thanksgiving, and for the first 21,
we all went to my Aunt Barbara's
house in Gadsden. But this year,
Barbara is still recovering from a
September operation that turned
very serious. She was lucky to have
lived.
So we shattered our tradition
and spent Thanksgiving at my
house in Albertville. However,
Barbara did not feel up to the entire
thing, so she and my Uncle David
stayed at home. Their daughter,
my cousin Ramona, decided to
take a ticket to the Alabama-Aubum game, so she wasn't there
either.
This really puzzled me because
my cousin cares about football
about as much as she cares about
Japanese politics. kevertheless, I
was told that a boy had asked her
to go, so that explained it all.
So it was my grandparents, my
Aunt Nannette, and my cousins
Jeremy and Jeff. Immediately, my
Dad, grandfather, cousins and I sat
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down to watch the football game,
much to the dismay of my Mom.
We looked for Ramona, but of
course we didn't see her.
My cousins and I made bets on
how long it would take my grandfather to go to sleep. The longest
pick was Jeremy's-10 minutes.
Amazing as it was, my grandfather
lasted more than 30 minutes, a
record by my accounts. Of course,
I said he wouldn't have make it so
long if he wasn't waiting on food.
My grandfather also underwent
major surgery this year. He came
really close to not pulling through
as well. He sleeps a lot more now
than he used to, though I didn't
think it could have been possible.
We had lots of food, and we ate
for quite a while. Luckily, we could
see the TV from the dining room,
again to my Mom's dismay. She
suggested we put the TV right
beside the table. My Dad said we
might as well put it on the middle

of the tdb!e. b l o n ~didn't like the
idea.
Dinner finished, we moved back
into the living room to root on the
Crimson Tide, everyone except for
Jeremy and Nannette, that is, who
were pullingfor Aubum. Mygrandfather went to sleep.
By 4 pm, my grandfather was
awake and ready to go home. The
family gathered their things and
leFt. We never did see my cousin
on TV. I wonder if she even knew
who was playing.
Thus ended another Thanksgiving, and another day of quality
family time. And I guess this year
marked the passing of time more
than ever. Absent was the annual
trek to my aunt's. Absent was the
card table thatwe "kids" always ate
on. Absent was part of the family.
I know things can't stay the same
for 22 years. I think 21 is pretty
long.
The holiday may have been a
little different, and my family may
not have all been together, but
they did all celebrate Thanksgiving. And for that, I'm thankful.

Ex-athlete reveals the dirt

IF.'

"

-

-

The phone rings.
mates have told us the starting
"Mr. Lewis Grizzard?"
team, of which you were a mem"Speaking."
ber, all had strawberry pie for des"Mr. Grizzard, this is the Newnan
sert, which is a violation of the
Times-Herald in Newnan, Geor- me?"
Georgia Scholastic Association
gia."
"The Times-Herald has reason rules of no dessertwith road game
"What a pleasant surprise. My to believe that while you were an meals."
hometown newspaper's calling."
"OK, I had the pie, but I didn't
athlete at Newnan High, you might
"Mr. Grizzard, we have some have received illegal offerings from inhale."
questions for you."
"Mr. Grizzard are you certain
coaches and alumni."
"Is this about erecting a statue of
"You're not talking about the you aren't trying to cover up anyme in the court square?"
food they used to buy us on road thing? Many former athletes are
"No, Mr. Grizzard. What we trips are you?
coming clean about how theywere
taken advantage of during their
want to know is, did you or did you
"So, you admit it."
not play basketball and baseball on
"Well, I guess so. We played a schol days."
"Well, the coaching staff didn't
the varsity Newnan High teams basketball game one night against
from 1962 through 1964?"
Headland High School in subur- awaken me every morning to make
"I did."
ban Atlanta, and after the game the certain I was in class on time, and
"Are you aware of the trend of bus stopped at a restaurant and we they didn'i come home with me at
tonight to make certain I did my
ex-athletes turning in their schools all got a free dinner."
for various violations?"
"And what did you have, Mr. homework, and they gave me all
that free food, so I guess you could
"You mean like college football Grizzard?"
players?"
"Well, it's been 30 years, but I say they used me for my athletic
"Precisely."
seem to recall something about prowess and nothing else."
"May we quote you on that? "
"Well, I've read a little here and ordering a steak, medium well."
"As long as you don't point out
there. Recently, two ex-athletes told
"And how about strawberry pie
that when we got jock itch they
the press they received illegal pay- for dessert?"
ments from coaches and alumni
"I might have had that but I'm gave us free powder. I'd hate to get
my alma mater in any trouble."
while they were at school."
not sure."
"How quaint. See you on the
"Don't dally with us, Mr.
"That is correct."
"What does that have to.do wi.lh . Grizzard. Several former team-, , f ~ o n page."
t.
; , . , ,.
,
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Be proud of your heritage
Dear Editor,
The question is, "By what name
should our people be called: Black,
African American, Both, Neither
and Why?"
In ancient Africa, theword "Black"
exemplified pride, strength, power
(energy) and life (not death). It
wasn't until the downfall of the
Afncan empires and the European
invasions that Kemet (Egypt) was
known as the "land of the Blacks"
- as early as 4,000 B.C. the people
of Kemet were proud of their skin

color and looked at their blackness
as a blessing and an honor.
"America"was named after Italian mapmaker Amerigo Vespucci
who exploredwith Columbus (who
did not discover this land) and
helped navigate the ships that carried our slaved ancestors to
"America." How can we accept a
name that represents the suppression of our ancestors?
The term "African-American'' further segments us from the rest of
our brothers and sisters who live in

foreign countries. "Black" is a universal term which indicates a sort
of commonality of all people of
African descent.
I personally feel that instead of
exhausting energy and time trying
to find a label for ourselves, we
should invest our energy in fact,
finding missions of our African
ancestry.
Be proud to be Black!

seized by the JSU police. Students
were having unopened cans of
Coke seized, but parents and anyone else could bring in coolers full
of beer or any other alcoholic
beverage. 3) If you do not agree
with anythingJose stands for, then
you must know agree with the Bill
of kghts. I think every student
here at JSU should thank Jose and
the SGA for their effort in getting

the policy on searches changed.
Also, I want to thank Dr. McGee
for finally putting an end to the
discrimination.
So, Mr. Goff and Mr. Ray, please
do not complain about those of us
who do not like our rights taken
away from us.
Steve Snider
Freshman

Attempt to degrade footba 11 players failed
Dear Editor,
The JSU football players are appalled at the article
printed in last week's Chanticleer.
''We do not support the initiation of violence in any
way, shape or form" But in the course of a situation,
if we are met with violence, "far be it from us to turn
the other cheek."
There are over 10,000 people at every JSU home
football game. It seems to me that the Alpha Phi
Alpha parties have the lack of sufficient attention. As

"To me, it really doesn't matter as long as they gel
their money and we make the grade."

Marcus Echols
junior

Thanks for 'finally putting an end
to the discrimination '
Dear Editor,
In response to Mr. Goff and Mr.
Ray's letter in the Nov. 12 issue, I
would like to say three things.
1)Not all students feel the same
way as both of you. Some of us are
glad Jose Martinez and the SGA
cared enough to do something to
stop the discrimination in the way
the searches were conducted. 2)
Alcohol was not the only thing

Do you think an
attendance policy

for your attempt to ban us from your parhes, don't
worry We wll boycott and see how much you really
don't need our money
Although attempting to degrade the (black) football
players by referring to us as "boys" fell short of its
mark I dld return one thing from the article and its
author - a quote from Malcolm X, "There wll always
be a House Negro "
Sean P.Richardson

"I just think it should be the personal
opinion of tile professor, not really the
department's decision. Vhe professor)'s
the one who really has to deal with the
students not belng there."
Dan Slaughter
junior

attendance policy. It's fine for English,
only having three cuts, for the freshman
classes. I feel that's fine. But as far as any
other courses, once you get up to the
sophomore level, you're responsible
enough to go to class."

here, so what's the big deal? To me, it
really doesn't matter as long as they get
their money and we make the grade.
We're the ones paying the cost, so we
should be able to come or not."Marcus Echols

'Stand for what you believe in and believe
in what you stand for'
Dear Editor:
You, as do I, know that when
one publicly speaks for or against
something, he leaves himself open
for criticism. It should be expected
and accepted when it comes. Just
because I disagree with someone
and take a stand does not mean
that I do not believe in their right
to speak out. What it means is that
I am exercising my right to speak
out as well as they are.
I would also like to say that it
does not matter what organization
you are a member of or if you have
ever attended an SGA meeting.
have You as an ArneriW ~i~tS2et-1

the right to speak for or against
something. That right has been
given to us by the Constitution.
Many men have fought and died
protecting that right. I praise and
hold them as heroes for that sacrifice.
When I spoke out and took a
stand two weeks ago against something Jose Martinez was fighting
for, I did not mean to take anything
away from his senice to our country. I do not know why, but some
people felt I was attacking his character and his decorated veteran
status.
.l^wa'snotand I apologize^ to Him

at this time. My father is also a
decorated veteran. So I fully understand Mr. Martinez's accomplishments. He is an American
hero because of his sacrifices for
his country.
I do not, however, have to agree
with some of his beliefs. That is
why I love this country and want to
serve it. That is why I spoke out.
Stand for what you believe in and
believe in what you stand for.
Sincerely,
Clay Goff

attendance policy, but if it's your third or
so year in school, and you've been here
awhile, you shouldn't be required to have
a certain amount of attendance."
Anita Willis

"I think there should be an attendance
policy lust because the student gets more
knowledge out of their classeswhen they
attend rather then when they just read a
book. 1 think there should be an attendance policy to every one of the classes."
Ernesto Henriquez
junior
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"My previous five films were works of fiction, so I
could do whatever I wanted," says Spike Lee. "With
'Malcolm X', I didn't have that liberty. This is a person
who lived and breathed on this earth. That was the
challenge for me, and it was an interesting challenge:
Howwas I going to make this a personal film, put my
stamp on it without betraying the legacy of Malcolm
.m,,

A!"

Lee, who was 7 when X
was assassinated and
didn't read the "Autobiography of Malcolm X"
until junior high school,
took a script by Arnold
Per1 and the late James
Baldwin and fine-tuned
it. Then, with Oscar-winner Denzel Washington
as X, Lee headed to
Harlem, South Africa,
Egypt and Mecca to film
his $34 million biography.
"We didn't want to put
Malcolm into sainthood.
That was a great concern
of ours. We wanted him
to be human. Denzel
didn'twant to do a caricature. He understood that
would not be right," says
Lee, 34. "At best, all
Denzel could do was get
the essence of the man.
We did not want this to
become a standard biopic. We did not want to
soften
or
dilute
Malcolm's message. And
we didn't want this to be
a two-hour television
movie."
To accomplish his
goals, Lee, who attended
Morehouse College in
Atlanta and earned a degree in film production
from New York University, stuck to the facts.
Malcolm Little was born
and soon headed to Boston, where he
hustled on the streets. Not long after moving to Harlem, N.Y., Detroit Red, as he
called himself, wound up in jail, where he
learned the teachings of Elijah Muhammad.
As the leader of the Nation of Islam,
Muhammad taught restraint from cursing
and fornication, as well as philosophy that
deemed blacks superior to 'hhite devils."
Upon leaving prison, the newly dubbed
Malcolm X studied Muhammad's teachings
and became a force to be reckonedwith. His
powerful words, spoken angrily, threatened
whites and attracted blacks, especially one
Sister Betty, who would become his wife.
Soon, however, X learned of sins committed
by Muhammad, and despondent, he left
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the Nation. A trip to Mecc a revitalized his belief in
Islam, and he returned fr(Irn the Middle East no
longer preaching hatred.
Malcolm X was a changed man, ready to cooperate
with such leaders as Dr. AAartin Luther King Jr. in
improving the lot of black Americans. Itwasn't meant
to be. X had alienated the IVation of Islam, the U.S.
government,
and
though the hows, whos
and whys are sketchy, X
fell victim to a hail of
bullets in February 1965.
No one would ever
know what effect
Malcolm X might have
had, not just on his race,
but on America.
"I didn't want this to
come off as a historical
decument, a museum
piece. I wanted to show
that Malcolm is still relevant today. There are
things Malcolm talked
about that still exist today. We as a people, for
the most part, still are
second-class citizens.
The Rodney King videotape, says Lee, referring to the beating footage included in the film's
opening sequence, "and
the cops getting away
with it is an indication of
that. In some ways,
things have not changed
that much."
Lee says what he
thinks, which often gets
himin trouble. However,
the media also have a
tendency to misquote
the director, worsening
matters. During the development of X, Lee was
in the news several
times. He demanded a
black director to make
le went over budget. He
battled over the rights for the King footage.
He was also quoted as saying he would only
do interviews with black journalists and that
black kids should skip school to see the
Malcolm X film.
"A lot of stuff I say gets twisted around,
attributed to me, or it wasn't my intent, or I
never said i t in the first place."
In the end, the hoopla doesn't matter to
Lee. X is finished and out there in theaters.
"We're not saying, 'You've seen Spike's
film, there's n o other information of
Malcolm.' You don't have to read the autobiography," says Lee.
"'I just want the other people to come out
of the theater inspired, motivated and spiritually uplifted by what they'd just seen."
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Mt. Cheaha
scenic spot provides
perfect getaway
Shannon Cooper
Features writer

The leaves are turning, the air is
chilling and the hiking is waiting
an hour away at Cheaha State Park.
Boasting the highest point in
Alabama, including Bald Rock,
Cheaha offers more than 10 miles
of hiking trails.
The Rock Garden trail is a mere
quarter mile and overlooks the
park's restaraunt and Lake Cheaha.
For more advanced mountaineers,
Odun Sc6ut trail meets challengerswith h0-mile trek to the nearby
city of Highland.
Even for visitors who have no
interest in physical exertion,
Cheaha has much to offer. According to Cheryl Johnston, a front
desk clerk for the Cheaha State
ParkResort, the park's hotel, "Tourists enjoy the fall foliage just on the
drive up here."
Set within the Talledega National Forest, Cheaha is a simple,
quiet getaway. "Mostly, tourists
come here to relax and get away
from the stress of evelyday life,"
says Johnston.
Ten students from the Intemational House are now familiar with

Cheaha. November 10 and 11 the
group headed for the hills in search
of a little fun.
While the group enjoyed hiking
and observing the changing leaves,
what really affected Titta Leislahti,
a freshman from Finland, the most
was the fellowship shared 'by the
goup on the trip. With no television, they relied on each other for
24 hours of entertainment.
"The thing 1'11 remember most
is staying up really late and telling
ghoststories," says Leislahti. In
addition, she said they got the feel
of camping by roasting marshmallows in the fireplace and cooiung
oatmeal for breakfast.
Stephanie Matthews, Intemational House Director, arranged
the trip about a month ago.
Johnston says that for November or summer reservations,at least
a month's notice for lodging is
usually required. For anyone interested in making a trip to Cheaha,
plan ahead and make reservations
early, she says.
In addition to the hotel and chalets, Cheaha has cabins and campsites. For more information about
Cheaha State Park, feel free to call
488-5115.

"Mostly, tourists come here to relax and
get awayfrom the stress of everyday life."

International House residents (I. to r.) David Dempsey, Amy Cheatwood, Eric Dansby, ~ i d e ~ a s u
Kato, Scott Sealy, Iva Brozicevic, Teresa Nickens, and Titta Leislahtieniov the beautv of Cheaha.

Have you heard the news?
There is a one - stop men's and women
Shop for all your needs . . .
To be given away Dec. 24,1992. . .
Just fill out the form below and drop in box
at our store. No purchase necessary.

r ___-------

Marital aids and
catalog available! (Name
or persons 18 years or older.

----
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ASF scores hit with 'Big River'
w

Mark Twain meets The Bard.
song in a way that would have
Okay, so its not exactly classic
made Mr. Miller proud. Their other
Shakespearian theater. But the Alatwo duets, "hver in the Rain," and
bama Shakespeare Festival's holithe poignant ballad "WorldsApart,"
day production
are just as wonof Roger Miller's
derful.
"Big River," the
There's even a
musical adaptaClinton joke
tion of Mark
thrown in for
Twain's immortal
good measure.
'The Adventures
After singing
of Huckleberry
"Arkansas," a
Finn," is highcharacter turns to
brow entertainthe audience and
ment nonethequips, "I'm awf
less.
ta see mah cuzzin
"It isoneof the
in the Whaht
greatest boyhood
House."
adventures ever
The showwritten," says distopping musical
rector
Kent
number, though,
Thompson. And
is "HowBlest We
Miller, who died
Are." Kimberly
in October, and
JaJuanignites this
playwright Wilfuneral dirge
l
i
a
m
w t h vocal acroHauptmann,
batics that rehave captured
ceived the bigthat spirit, not to
gest ovation
mention that of
from the audithe Old South.
ence.
There's more
The acting is
than one. moimpeccable,
with
.
ment in the play
the
minor
flaw
Barry Scott (front) plays Jim and John
that is sure to
being
Kozeluh's
Kozeluh performs as Huck in the holiday
make Southernmusical "Big River" at the Alabama o c c a s i o n a l l y
ers squirm: The
Shakespeare Festival in Montgomery.The strained Southplay deals openly
show runs through Dec. 27. Call 1-800- em accent. His
841JASF for ticket information.
with slavery and
drawl is in and
oppression in the
I out in the dia19th century.
the final chorus. The famous scene Iogue and sometimes even nonLlespite the fine combination of at the cave, with Tom and Huck existent in the musical numbers.
comedy and drama in the play, the and their gang of "pirates" is But the role suits him perfectly. His
latter gets the short e n d . brought to life by the superbly boyish mannerisms and delivery
Hauptmann reduces the relation- choreogaphed "The Boys," a mu- are perfect for the raucous Huck.
ship between Huck Finn and his sical proclamation of masculinity
"Big River" combines the artistic
Pap, a relationship depicted in the from pre-adolescents, no less.
talents of choreographerCarol Delk
novel as abusive and even at times
John Kozeluh gets his first big Thompson and musical director
violent, to a comical cat-and-mouse song as Huck Finn in "Waitin' for Dennis West.
game. The scene would be almost the Light to Shine," and doesn't
The director, Kent Thompson
completelyineptwithoutadelight- disappoint. Day1 Clark Phillipsfol- (who also directed the widely reproduction
of
ful song, "Guv'ment," that 1owswiththehilarious"Guv'ment." garded
I didn't say "Wow," however, Shakespeare's comedy "The
singlehandedly cames it.
Huck's coming of age is not at until Huck and Jim broke into the Twelfth Night" for the Festival),
the center of the story as much as two part harmony of the play's elicits wonderful performances
it was in the novel, either. Rather, setpiece, "Muddy Water." Kozeluh from his cast and keeps "Big hver"
the slave Jim's freedom is at the and William Bany Scott, who plays flowing as powerfully as the Miscrux of the plot.
the venerable slave, belt out the sissippi itself.
None of this, though,
is
the
fault
I
I
"
T
H
E
of the highly regarded company at
the Alabama Shakespeare Festival.
As a matter of fact, they make it
very hard to notice. The play opens
with apart-the-audience's-hairsong
called "DO Ya Wanna GO to
Heaven?" and it rocks. The entire
by PAUL RUDNICK
company eventually joins the hilarious Miss Watson (Suzanne IrvNov. 3-Dec. 13
in@ and equally funny Widow
1 -800-84
, ,.
+ .,.
, 1 -4ASF
(Mary10
McConnell) for
Douglas
3 ' '.
.-,-~~---~---=,~--ttt:~-~
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JSUbeats Florence jinx to advance in playoffs
Tim Hathcock
Sports Editor

FLORENCE -- If it wasn't enough
that JSU was forced to play its
quarterfinal round game at Braly
Stadium in Florence, the site of two
national championship losses for
the Gamecocks, the weatherman
had to throw in a little extra factor.
In 1989, JSU lost to Mississippi
College 3-0 in the finals in three
inches of snow and ice. The
Gameococks had defeated the
Choctaws soundly during the regular season.
Now, JSU was facing another
Gulf South Conference foe, North
Alabama, which it had already
beaten once.
And what was that stuff coming
from the sky? You had to look
closely, but just before kickoff a
very, veIy light spitting of ice was
falling from the sky. Not long after
that, North Alabama scored the
first points allowed by the Gamecocks in the first quarter all season
long.
Oh no, not again.
Not again indeed. JSU shrugged
off bitter memories and the early
Lion score by blocking the extra
point attemptand then driving the
length of the field to take a lead it
would never relinquish.
The old ghosts were vanquished
as the Gamecocks advanced to the
semifinals of the national tournament with a 14-12 win.
After the game, JSU Head Coach
Bill Burgess was relieved to escape

with a win. "We just played an
excellent football team," said Burgess. "I guarantee you it's a war
every time we line up." JSU defeated North Alabama 10-6 during
the regular season.
Terence Bowens scored on a 1yard run on fourth down to tie the
score. Slade Stinnett booted the
extra point to give the Gamecocks
the lead. Bowens gained 36 of the
70yards during the drive with nine
punishing runs. "It was pretty cutand-dried," said the senior fullback. "We just ran our offense and
they gave us the fullback, so that's
what we took advantage of."
Bowens finished the half with 50
yards on 12 carries.
North Alabama had gained the
early lead thanks to an interception
by cornerback Lawrence Green on
the fourth play from scrimmage of
the game. Green returned the ball
22 yards to the JSU 26-yard line.
From there, the Lions took six plays
to score, with fullback Brian
Satterfield doing the honors from
the 1-yard line.
After Bowens gave the Gamecocks the lead, JSU added to itwith
a grinding 15-play drive that covered j7yards and ateup 6:41of the
second quarter. Quarterbackchuck
Robinson scored on a I-yard run.
Stinnett's point after gave JSU a 146 lead it would take to the dressing
room.
North Alabama did threaten late
in the half, but a 39-yard field goal
attempt was blocked on the half's
final play. Eric Stephens blocked
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JSU'sCurtis McDanieland Wendell Kellev sandwich North Alabama quarterback CO& Gross

the kick to preserve the lead.
The second half was played almost exclusively on JSU's side of
midfield. The Lions ventured into
JSU territory on their final five
drives of the game, but could manage only six points. Quarterback
Cody Gross scored the half's only
points early in the fourth quarter
on a 4-yard keeper around right
end. Satterfieldwas stopped inches
short of the goal line on the twopoint conversion to keep JSU in
the lead at 14-12.
"There were points in this game
when a lesser group of young men
hould have let the game slip away
from them," said Burgess. Indeed,
and the last time came on North

in the Gamecocks 14-12 victory over the Lions
in quarterfinal action of the ~ivisionI! playoffs.

Alabama's final possession of the
game.
The Lions drove to the JSU 19yard line and appeared set for the
game-winningfield goai, but Gross
was sacked on third down for a
loss of 13yards by defensive tackle
Benny Lewis. "There was nothing I
could do," said Gross. "If I had it to
do over again, the same hngwould
probably happen."
The sack forced North Alabama
into a long field goal situation,
somethingthe Lions have struggled
with this season. Kicker Greg
Scoggins had connected on only 4
of 13 attempts this year.
The potential game-winning kick
fell harmlessly to the turf in the

end zone, well short and wide right
of its target.
The-Gamecocksran out the clock
courtesy of a 25-yard run by fullback Sean Richardson on thirdandLeight.
"When our football team started
play in September against (Alabama) A&M, I don't think anyone
but our football team and the
people closely connected to our
program thought we would have
an opportunity to be in the third
round of the national playoffs.
The Gamecocks get that chance
against New Haven at home in the
semifinals. JSU carries a 10-1-1
record to that game. North Alabama ended its season at 7-4-1.

Gamecocks rebound to take Arby's Classic
free throws to end the game. Walker finished the night with 14 points, but had
Elizabeth City's final I1 points of the game.
After dropping a heartbreaker in the
JSU's Greg Edmonds and Anthony
season's opening game, JSU rebounded kngston both missed two free throws that
with victories on consecutive nights to win would have given JSU a four point lead.
After the game, JSU head coach Bill Jones
the Arby's Classic in Huntsville.
For most of the season opener against was disappointed but still optimistic about
Elizabeth City State, it appeared the Run- his team, which includes a passle of newning Gamecockswould win their first game comers. "We found out a lot about ourselves, if this loss doesn't take too much out
for the eighth year in a row.
But Elizabeth City State's Shawn Walker of us," said Jones. "I think we got beat by a
buried a three-pointer to cap a furious last- good basketball team. This is a tough opener
minute rally to topple JSU 109-108.
for us, but we knew-that coming in."
After Walker hit his three-pointer, JSU
JSU had a 108-101 lead with 56 seconds
y win the game,
remaining but couldn't put the game away. had eight seconds left to t ~ to
Walker hit three baskets, two of them three- but point guard
., Chris Bush's jumper was off
pointers
and JSU missed four consecutive the
mark
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Tim Hathcock
Sport Editor
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Bush and Tracy Posey led the JSU scoring
effort with 18 points each.Anthony Kngston
and Carl Harris both added 16 points and
Hanis had 14 rebounds.
As for the free throws at the end of the
game, Jones said he felt he had the right
man at the line in Kingston. "It's just one of
'The next time we
those things," said
play he'll hit those. If I could have picked
somebody, he's the one I would have picked."
The loss was the first time JSU has lost a
season opener since the national championship year of 1984-8.5.JSU lost to Belmont
Abbey61-60 then reeled off 31 straightwins.
The Gamecocks will be hard pressed to
repeat that performance, but kngston and
his teammates proved this could be a better
,y e p ,thqn $xp,ectg$ m
. the Arby's
- . . Classic
....

ones.

lngston took home most valuable player
honors as the Gamecocks won games over
Athens State and Belhaven.
JSU beat Athens State in the first game 8774 behlnd Kingston's 20 points and 10
rebounds. Hanis knocked in 15 points and
corralled 13 rebounds.
IGngston then tossed in 12 points and got
15rebounds in the 81-70winover Belhaven.
Adam Floyd led the Gamecocks with 22
points. Tracy Posey added 14 points and 12
rebounds.
The Gamecocks host the Tom Roberson
Classic tomorrow and Saturday with Baptist
Christian, Knoxville and Tampa coming to
town JSU has never lost a game in the
tournament's 11-year history.
. . Games
. begm .at 6 and 8. pM
. . bofh'rtlghts
-...
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Semifinalactionset
JSU got its march to the national
championship off in style, defeating Savannah State 41-16 in the
opening round of the playoffs here
at Paul Snow Stadium on Nov. 28.
JSU got on the board early and
often to end all doubt about which
team would advance to the second
round of the playoffs.
North Alabama earned a rematch
with the Gamecocks with a 33-21
win on the road against Hampton.
JSU led 31-3 at the'half against
the outmanned Tigers. Five different players scored touchdowns for
JSU. Slade Stinnett added field
goals of 37 and 36 yards.
In other first-round playoff action, Fems State and New Haven
advanced in the Northeast region.
Fems State defeated Edinboro 1915 and the Chargers beat West
Chester 38-26.
The Midwest saw the nation's
No. I team and defending national champion Pittsburg State
escapewith a 26-21win over North
Dakota. North Dakota State beat
Northeast Missouri State 42-7 to
set up aICo. 1versusNo. 2 matchup
in the second round.
Texas A&I beat Western State

NCAA Division 11 footballplayoffs
November 21

November 28

22-13 and Portland State beat UCFerris State (9-2)
Davis 42-28 in the West region.
December 5
The four region winers were
determined last Saturday. JSU beat
conference rival North Alabama
14-12on the road at Braly Stadium,
December 12
the site of next week's
cahmpionship game.
New Haven won the East regon JSU (8-1-1)
-.
with a convincing 35-13 win over
JSU 41-16
Fenis State. New Haven travels to Savannah State (8-3)
Jacksonville Saturday for the semiJSU 14-12
final game against JSU. The two Hampton (9- 1 1)
schools have never met.
UNA 33-21
Pittsburg State continued its North Alabama (6-3-1)
Championship
undefeated march with an overBraley Stadium
time come-from-behind win over
Texas
A&l
(8-2)
Florence
North Dakota State. The Gorillas
Texas A&l22- 13
trailed 24-14 at one point in the
Western
State
(91)
game. North Dakota State failed
Port. St. 35-30
on a two-point conversion attempt
Portland
State
(7-3)
in the overtime period.
Port. St. 42-28
Portland State ended Texas A&I's California-Davis (8- 1 1)
season with a 35-30 win. Portland
State hosts Pittsburg State in the
semifinals. The Gorillas put Port- Pittsburg State (1 1 -0)
i
t
t - . St. 26-21
land State out of the playoffs last P
North
Dakota
(6-31)
season.
Pitt. St. 38-37 (OT)
If Pittsburg State and JSUadNorth
Dakota
State
(91)
vance, it would set up a rematch of
IN.D. State 42-7
last year's title game won by
NE Missouri State (9-2)
Pittsburg State.
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HOT, STUFFED
The Wesley Foundation houses 10
males and 10 females. Each wing has
the following:
*Nice comfortable rooms
*Private baths in each room
*Large closet in each room
*Lounge area and kitchen
*Convenient washer and dryer
*Cable and telephone hook-ups
*Storage room for large items

II

1

II
*Housing doesn't close on holidays or between semesTHE WESLEY ADVANTAGE:

ters. .Residents help determine the rules..Great location! Within walking distance to JSU and town. *Safe
and friendly atmosphere. *Opportunities for fun, fellowship and spiritual growth.

For more information, call (205) 435-2208 or write Wesley
Foundation, P.O. Box 294, Jacksonville,A 1 36265. The
Wesley Foundation is a Campus Ministry of the United
Me!hodist c h r c h ,
.,, ,
,
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Footlong Steak and Cheese Sub. If you want a sub that's hot, you
want to get to Subway for our footlong Steak and Cheese. It's 12 inches of
fresh-baked bread crammed full with delicious sirloin steak and melted
cheese, all topped off with your choice of Subway's free fixins.
Yummmm. Now that's some hot stuff!

1111111111111111111III~~~III=-~

$1.00OFF
HOT 8TW( & CHEESE
FOOTLONG SUB

"Coupon Required Expires 12/9/92

With this coupon, get $1 .OO off the
purchase price hi en you buy a
footlong Steak & Cheese Sub.
Good only at

College Center
Jacksonville

435-4367

~"1
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/ JSUshould

New Haven next for Gamecocks

I~tadiumagain

/

season average. The Chargers have scored
more than 50 points twice this season, more
than 60 points three times and against Virginia Union, posted an incredible 80 points
"When they faxed (their statistics) to our
sports information office it nearly burnt the
fax machine up," said JSU head coach Bill
Burgess.
New Haven averages nearly 600yards per
game in its no-huddle attack. "When you've!
got those kind of numbers, you expect to
make big plays," said Burgess.

Tim Hathcock
Sports Editor

After beahng a conference opponent at its
home field for the second time this season,
JSU now retums home for the hnal hme this
year to face New Haven in the semihnals of
the nahonal playoffs
The Chargers advanced last week wth a
After disposing of North Alabama, and 35-13 w n over Ferns State The amazing
perhaps the myth JSUcan'twn atF1orence1s thing about that score is New Haven's 35
Braly Stadium,the Gamecocks return home points is more than 13 points under its
for the final time of the 1992 season And
it looks like they should get another crack
at Braly and a nahonal championship in
their final year in Diclsion I1
I
New Haven comes into Paul Snow Stadium wth an undefeated record and a Thomas lanahan
Sports Writer
high-powered offense, averagmg more
than 48 points per game
CARROLLTON, Ga --The goal coming into this season for the JSU
That's something JSU has seen before volleyball team was to repeat as Gulf South Conference champions
this season wth promising results The The 1991 team was able to do it and this year's team was the same
Chargers are supposed to have more of a
The Lady Gamecocks were the No 1 seed heading into the GSC
balanced attack than Alcom State or tournament
Liclngston, but don't be surprised if they
Their first match was agarnst Mississippi College, which JSU won
put the ball in the a r more often than not
easily 15-4,15-11,15-4That was one match down and two to go
Althought the Red Bandit defense did Next up was Lwngston in the second match on Fnday for JSU The
give up a pile of yardage in those two Lady Gamecocks won the hrst two games by idenhcal 15-7 scores
games, one thing they accomplished was The third game was a little tougher, but JSU won 18-16
coming away w t h a victory
The third and hnal match again pitted JSU against Livingston
And like the hrst match the result was the same JSU won 15-6,15I See Hathcock page 15
1 11,15-9

I
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The offense is led by quarterback Ken
Suhl, who is adept at running or thromng
the ball. He threw a Division I1 playoff record
99-yard touchdown pass in the win over
Ferns State
The Chargers also boast the nahon's top
ground gainer this year in tailback Roger
Graham Graham has rushed for 2,057 yards
this year He has gained more than 100
yards in every game and has scored 24
touchdowns
lckoff is set for 11 am Saturday

I

With that win, the Lady Gamecocks repeated as GSC champions.
This season was the first time JSU has gone through the conference
schedulewithout a loss at 12-0JSU hnished the season with the best
record in school history with a 38-7 mark.
This year's team was lead by All-GSC and the GSC's Most
Valuable Player Tesha Zito. Camille Ponder and Lynn Batey were
named to the All-tournament team. Deanna Baker, Janet Ledbetter
and Amy Vycital were a11 tabbed to the All-GSC team.
"Our seniors performed real well," said JSU coach Janice Slay. "It
was nice to sweep without losing a game. We had the biggest crowd
there and at the end they were chanting 'Back-to-Back,GSC'. It as
real nice to leave on a winning note.
"It will be hard to fill the gaps left by these seniors. They were a
hard-working group," said Slay. "But, we've got some good players
who are ready to step in and we'll be out recruiting some new ones."
--Staff reports contributed to this article.
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WE A L S ~ C A R R YA WIDE SELECTION OF SUPPLIES
ANDGAMECOCK CLOTHING

From page 14

New Haven can go home and
comrnlserate mth West Chester
after the Gamecocks prove why
Southern football is more physical
and, hence, better
West Chester came here in 1988
with similar statishcs and a high
billing but left with a 63-24 thumping.
New Haven defeated West
Chester 38-26in the opening round
of this year's playoffs.
JSU sends New Haven back to
the cold with a lopsided loss...
JSU 48, New Haven 21.
Alabama defeated in-state rival
Aubum 17-0on Thanksgiving Day,
but the bigger storywas the fact the
game was Pat Dye's last as head
coach on the Mans
Whether you like Dye or not or
agree mth his sometimes controversial stances, it can't be denied
the scope of his affect on the
Auburn program
Dye truly cared about his players' well-being. He, belng a country boy from the old school,wanted
his players to be successful in llfe
as well as on the field.
It is ironic then, and a shame,
that a former player has succeeded
off the held in hls endeavor to
bnng Dye and Auburn down.
Eric Ramsey will recelve his des
gree from Aubum later t h ~month
If he is so concerned about how
bad Auburn 1s perhaps he would
like to return the sheepsiun along
w~thall the money he supposedly
recelved while at Auburn.
And, hey Enc, why you're at it, I
need a new tape recorder ~fyou are
through mth yours
Auburn's season may be over
but Alabama's is far from it One
thing that didn't go unnoticed in all
the hoopla surrounding Dye was
the Tlde's defense and its dom~nation of not just Aubum, but every
other team they have faced this
year
Now the Tlde gets a rematch
with Florida in the SEC championship game. The Gators waxed Alabama 35-0 last year and Alabama
has not forgotten.
One telling statistic about the
Alabama defense. It leads the nation in yards allowed, giving up a
mere 185 yards per game.
The next clowst team, Arizona,
is giving up 70 more yards per
game.
Alabama gets its revenge and a
title shot against Miami in the
Sugar Bowl with a win over the
Gators ...
Alabama 20, Florida 7.
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13 DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Hathcock
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Now With Thicker Crust b 50% MORE Cheese

NCAA

AP Top
1. Miami
2. Alabama
3. Florida State
4. Texas A&M
5. Notre Dame
6. Syracuse
7. Michigan
8. Georgia
9. Colorado
10. Washington
11. Nebraska
12. Florida
13. North Carolina State
14. Stanford
15. Ohio State
16. Boston College
17. Tennessee
18. Washington State
19. Mississippi
20. North Carolina
21. Penn State
22. Arizona
23. Southern Cal
24. Mississippi State
25.Brigham Young

I

Division I1
Playoffs
Second Round
Northeast
New Haven 35,
Ferris State 13

Sept. 5
Sept. 19
Sept. 26

Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21
Nov. 28
Dec. 5

South
JSU 14,
North Alabama 12

I

WE ACCEPT FLEX DOLLARS.WE ACCEPT FLEX DOLLARS
I

BREADSTICKS OR
CHEESE STICKS WITH
ANY ORDER OVER $10.00

C

LUNCH SPECIAL*
One Medium, One Topping

Midwest
Pittsburg State 38,
North Dakota St. 37 O T
West
Portland State 35,
Texas A&I 30

00
c I

I

YI

'

Tax Included
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WE ACCEPT FLEX DOUARS.WE ACCEPT FLEX DOLLARS

R

Semifinals
New Haven at

J su
Pittsburg State at
Portland State

OPPONENT
~ l a b a m aA&M
West Georgia
Valdosta State
Mississippi Coll.
Delta State
North Alabama
Georgia Southern
Alcorn State
Livingston
Kentucky State
Savannah State *
North Alabama *
New Haven *

w/L
WIN
IdIN
WIN
TIE
WIN
WIN
LOSS
WIN
WIN
WIN
WIN
WIN
HOME

ALL TIMES CENTRAL

*

I

W E NOW HAVE DELICIOUS
BREADSTICKS!
I

1992 JSUFootball

1 DATE

I

- GULF SOUTH CONFERENCE GAME
- NCAA DIVISION If PLAYOFFS

SCORE
7-6
17-10
20-6
14-14
38-10
10-6
0-10
59-45
54-27
63-21
41-16
14-12
11 a.m.

"TO FIND THE KEY ADMINISTER YOUR
SEARCH AND FOLLOW THE RINGING IN
YOUR EARS. THIS WILLLEADYOU TO THE
TREASURE."

(I

The missing keys were found
taped to a sign on trustee circle
and the tennis courts at TMB.

Domino's Pizza will hide keychains somewhere on the JSU campus. Each
week, a new keychain will be hidden, and each week, a clue to find it will
be given in The Chanticleer.
If one week the keychain is not found, adifferent clue will appear in the next
edition of The Chanticleer,along with a new clue for a different chain. Six
keychains will be given away in all.
Once the k.eychhain is found, bring it into Domino's Pizza for e large pizza
with your choice of toppings and a six-pack of cokes. That exchange will
entitle you to a shot at the grand prize.

I

THE KEYCHAIN WlLL BE HIDDEN IN AN EASILY ACCESSIBLE LOCATION. NOTHING MUST BE MOVED, DUG UP, DESTROYED, ETC.
EACH KEYCHAIN WlLL BE SPECIALLY MARKED.

Jacksonville
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INSTANT

SELL US YOUR BOOKS
IN ADDITION TO INSTANT CASH, RECEIVE $1 BONUS
CREDIT FOR $10IN TEXTBOOKS SOLD!!

